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I,; 

That we l1ve in a time of commitment is vety much the resul1;;, of the 
drive for equality tor the American Negro to wh1ch ADL has brought so much 

., ," ie:nergy, Once loosed, however, that commitment has not stopped, at racial 
, ~ 	 boWlds. Weare :the ch1ldren of an enlarged spirit of justice 'W~ch goes 

~ll beyond ,civil 'rights, which 1s soc1al as well as racial,' iiational as 

well as local. 


And there is no area in which tbis spirit has greater relevance than 
to the very administration ot Justice 1tself• The time ba~, long since ar
rived tor us to amend the old French dictum that every ,society gets the 
kind ot criminals it deserves, and to say, nov,_ that every 'society sets the 
kind of criminal law 1t deserves. 

At present, our attention to criminal law is expressed in a kind of 
elephant1ne adversar,y procedure. On the one side are those who believe 
law and order are our predominant need; on the otber side ~e ..tbose who 
believe that without protect1Jlg the rights ot tbe 1ndividual, we have no 
societ,y lett to protect. 

The ditficulty with this kind ot adversary procedure 1s that it has 
not produced answers, but rather emotionalisn, repet1t1on~ denunciation, 
and a near-breakdown. in communication between the very schools of thought 
on which society should be able to depend tor solutions. In the field of 
criminal law, as we have polarized oursel'Yes I so we have paralyzed our
selves. ' 

The particul.a.r:q unhapPY' aspect ot this gulf is that it is largely 
artificial. There should -be no need to choose between protecting the in
dividual and protecting society. There should be no need to arbitrate 
between the rignts of the accused and the rights ot the public. 

Considering the depth ot the gulf, tbis may sef:QD, na1vel¥ opt1m1stic. 
But I base !IG" hopes not o~ on opt1m1sm, but on experience, the experience 
ot our new Oftice of Cr1minal Justice -- established eight months ago. 
This' Office, independent ot prosecuting reepons1bll.1ties, has sought to 
probe into the specitic areas of controversy. Protessor James Vorenberg, 
the head of the otfice, and his tive-man statt I have done so with strik
ing competence and enthusiasm. ' 

I believe the lesson of these efforts bas relevance to 'the ~ we can 
approach and .conquer the deeply divisive and deeply signiticant issues of 
cr1m1Dal justice in the nation. Let me tell you about two of these areas. 

II 

One of the 'areas in which the results have'been honestly remarkable 
, is the tield ot ball reform. The work ot the Vera Foundation of New York 
and of the Department have, indeed, been so successful that the public is 
now ver:r m.uch aware ot the injustices and abuses inflicted by a classic 
system of bail. 



Poor men are forced to remain behind. bars pending tria1., beeause they 

cannot afford to buy their treedbnu In the meantime, their poverty in

creases and so does their bitterrieo, ·particularly for those who turn out 

to be.blameless. 


Reform of a system so long and so unthinkingly rooted in tradition 
. could not easily be achieved. But because of the imaginative experiments 
ot the Vera Foundation here, it was possible to show that bail reform could 
be effective. 

You may remember that last May there was a conference in Wp.sh1~,. 


sponsored jointly by.:·the Vera Foundation and the' Department of Justice, 

attended by more than. tour hundred 'people from all over the country. At 

that conference, the American bail system was scrutinized and shown to be 

full of discr1m1~tion, arbitrariness, and abuses. 


Attention was focused on the fact that, although the purpose of baU 

is only to assure reappearance in court, the effects of bail are in fact 

to penalIze the poor man for his poverty. 


In New York City, as the conferees and the rest of the country learned, 
the Vera FoundatIon t s Manhattan BaU Project since October 1961 bas been 
recommending to city criminal court judges that they release on rec~fl!1zance 
defendants UDlikely to nee because of home, Job or fam.ily ties. .. 

At the end of the project's three years of experimental operation, 
only 1.6 percent of the 3,505 defendants released on theIr own recognIzance 
after a Vera recommendatIon failed to reappear. DurIng the same period.. 
about 3 percent of those released on money bail failed to reappear. In 
other words.. poor defendants can be released in JDatXY cases without the 
slightest loss to effective law enforcement. 

Since the Bail Conference, we have been able to measure the impact 
of both the federal. government 1 s capacity for leadership and the federal 
government IS abUIty to serve as a focus and a clee.r1ng house for Ide~s 
and activ1ty. . 

~,-

As an iUus~ration of leadershipJ in the past two years we have sought 
to accelerate the release of' defendants without bail wherever pract~•. A 
just-finished survey shows that the release on recognizance rate in federal 
courts is now 38 percent. Two years ago it was 6 percent. 

And as a dramatic illustration of the other federal role, there is a 
large map in the Office of Criminal Justice, adorned with colored nags 
which mark bail reform projects now unde~ in 90 cities in 40 states. 

fheae gaIns in the fIeld of bail reto~illustrate one lesson for our 
larger efforts in the field of criminal justice: the need for facts. With
out facts.. reform. of so deeply rooted a system ·as ball, would have been im
possible. Without the factual bases provided by the Vera Foundation's work, 
it would not have been shown tbat law enforcement would not suffer. 



1 I .. •• ~ 'f~ _: "! 

, ~eyon~.t~e cleari;ig h~use ;role, hove!er, th~re is,~ ~~~?~a significant 
, role we believe the f~deral government can, play -. that, pf''~~mple, of, 
model, and of leadership e' Again, we nOW have t~g~~le ~V1;4.~~e~ ,of ,ho~ 
successful that role can ,be -- ,in the area of pr~trial_ pub+~~;W~~.':.

-' .' ... '" '. -....~ . 

III 

I I think. the issue ot ,pretria1 publicity can be ~~~ ~:~~<;):~.~t'7~e
, ,mente,; one by' a :reporter and one bya "judge, bo~h from th~. same t~leVis~~n. 

documentary1 dealing with pret.ri~ publicity ru1es in Philadelphia'. ~ ,!. .~.: 

nThis attempt to gag the press, fI the reporter said, nis ano~};)~~, attempt 
on the part, 
,. 

of the law to let our crimin.tU' element getaway .with e'6metll~ng. n ,...... ". 

The' juage I s vie" .'was that, "If I or' B.ny other lawyer or any citizen ' 
tampered with a jury'in the Way that the newspapers do •••he would be throlltl 
in jail summarilY•••most newspaper editors wouldn't know a Constitutional 
right it they: fell over one. U 

" I don't think, that I need to';'c1te other .instances. "The issue' of ',pte
triai publicitY is' e. familiar' one to all: lawyers. In~ed) there mB.y be ,~o 
topic of cr1m1ne.l justice which has involved more emotion, more energy, 
and more extremism, tban this. 

Nevertheless, it was our feelir.g that some sort of resolution must 
be ~pund, that the interests of bar and press may sometimes ,be c~peting 
but,that~he,y:do'not need to 'be incompatible. ' 

For us, this feeling was not'merely.. the product of'a pro-bono p'Ublico 
attitude, but of direct responsibility ~ As prosecutors, we ;have a duty to 

.h~~p iD$ure a fair tria1 for every defendant. -fls p~blic officials, on the 
'other hand, ~ are at all tim~s publicl1" accountable,>as to the wisdom and 
effectiveness of our law enforcement ef'torts. 

1buf!, while I beli,eve ~h~ :Departmen~ of Justice 'has reconciled these 
respons~b11ities in the past, the,accelerating nation~ attention:given to 
t~s subject prompted widespr~a~ Departmental intere.st in more explicit ' 
guidance as, to, how to str~e "the ba~nce,'. .,' " 

Consequently, the Office of Criminal Justice imt:Lated a painstaking, 
s1x~month,~study an~ drafted 'a (?et of Po,licy, guidelin~s governi~s.-;~pr~t~a;L , 
publicity!l . ,;Since.the~e guidelines 'reterre~-: only to Department :~t~'q~~~;,,:(, 
and not to the, press" they ,were modest in theit;" aim. But they ~t1ll ,~d ' 
to be put to the test. ,Thus, I appeared before the American Society'of 
Newspaper Editors, a potentially hostile audience, to announce the, new 
gu1de11n~G.~'::· " ' 

The result, to"juCiSe' from the reactio'n of 'both bar and press, ,wi: 
warmly encouraging evidence that we can conquer emotion and extremism in 
the entire field of criminal justice. More than 30 newspapers have com
mented on the guidelines favorablyj at the same time a number of prosecu
tors and law enforcement agencies have adopted the guidelines as their own. 
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I. c.1~~. this reacti0n "not. as, 'praise"for 'the q~1~e' of: Criln{AA~~ ~us~, 

t1ce .... "al1;hQugh the Off1ce s~ely deserves: i ~'.j' ~!'l~p' sO~JP;f~H1;e~'~" t~e', ,., 

apparent reason for the,;, success., of ·the guidelin~s."· 'It: i:~,·b~.~au.se,t~~ :r~-:

view and evaluation.underly.1ng, ,the' gtiide11n:es- ebncent'ra~a o'fl"spec1fic .' 

types of pretrial information. It was in a discussion of specifics and 

not a weary rehearsal of general arguments that we sought a rational ap

proach to the bar - press problem.. 


Whatever one's philosophic,al' sta,rtine; .pOint" ' i t~!:~~9t;~'s~,#.~~~e
, suppoae ,t.bat a debate',over d1!$closing prior crilidnal 'ret!(?r~, can)j~~e~olved 

.~o ' 

in the ,'sme 1ferms' one' :would apply: to dis'closure, 'cr" information about"" 'fUgi~ 
t1ves. 

, ....... ,I" '.,. '':. ,. t;: ,'" ~""" 'f"-1 ". 


~us:.. ~~re,lt ,~uld have been' pernaps impossible: ,to achieve consensus 

on a single pb1losophical policy, I beli~ve the public~~. guip.~lfne~.. have 

been mutually, ,eceptable- because they' re:pres~t"e1Sht-'~o'ticies; ~aeh ,d~~l
tng with.~. ,spe(;ific, factual ?X"0?l~. .'l":'; ,~' ;::~ .. , ..' , \ 


1-.... ~ ~ 

Ther~' is a substant1a1 lesson in this expert~n:ce. ; I thfiut it is ' : 
proper to ask now whether the same attention ~Q_§pecif1es ca,nnot offer us 
a path through ~he increa'singly hazardous tQP()8i~pbY.'·!.~:t sOlJ!.e· of" ~he ct~t,ica1 
problems of criminal. lay yet unsolved ,,' ": '~:':', ::,. ,'i" ~ ,': • ." , ,\' ' ...~ •.l-.! 

"' .~ . • : ..~.~ ~~\'j: t·' ~.:' ,.' .: . ,', • 

IV 
''.;; .:'. -. ~:. 

,~9r ~here ar~ much harder problems', ah~ad:. . No~e: is' 'mor~ explo'sl~~, '" '. ' 

for example, than the debate over criminal conf'essions' and po~1ce ques- ,\ 

tion1ng. This 1s a debate which in the past has struck spa.rksj now,it 

tllreatens ;to ,explode into a conflagration'-:,' . , " ,. 


As Wit,h o~her' problems of' cr:tm1nal .lav, the extra-es ba~e.been, ~ea~~ed.. 

One side stresses the soaring crtme rate; the other talks' about the ,real ~ : 

meaning of Constitutional liberty. . , " '","', ., 


,And ye:t, as with-other problems'of criminal':'law, the ~~~~re~~e~·~ha~:.. 

separate, the extremes' are·; differences: in 'means', . 'not' in ends ~ ',We all, want, .' 

to live'in a' societY in ,which one: ~can'::'w8lk:' the' streets" Sateiy1 weSiJ..:Warit.~;,. 

to insUre that defendants rece1ve',the procedural gUarantees of fair treat':' . 

ment and fair trial. 


. ~. .," #.' ~ ":-' ~- -: ,:'., ' " . 
.", 

'We-,are 'work1ns ~ov"With the ..l\BA.'and ,t'lf~' American ~ ':tristItirte to .se.~!~\, 

how both :t?l:lese~a~ can be a:cb1ev~d~' "~t :is 'in these to~s, ,~ng~e,n o~ 'F 


experience :~d ~ason·on both sides of' the debate,' ~hat we may well be a~~e 

to achieve ~pese ·,aims. We should, as civilized men, be -able ,to, do so. " 


.. !. . . . } . ...,". 
I, 

I began' by talking of the spirtt of commitment to civil rights. 'Th~ 

same spirit which impels our feelings of social justice ill:,tha~,fieldmust 

nov impel us to' urgency' in' this one.': ',:," ," ',' " ,:" , ~:", ':~. ':,' 


.,,*: ...... ' 



Just as in the tield of ciVil rights, we are passing, in the field 
of criminal law, fram the ake of the spectacular and the shocking to the 
age of the routine ~d the dogged. In civil rights1 our attention is 
passing from the inflamed clrcumstance surrounding the education of a 
single Negro at Ole Miss to the quality of education secured by millions 
of Negroes across the country. 

It is just so in criminal law. We have come to that level of c1ViIized 
justice when our 

.I 
concerns and our outrage are generated not merely by the 

rare, sensational case, but by the repeated, ordinary problems of law en
forcement. 

As we press on to this new level of concern., our work becomes harder 
because ordinary problems are harder. Because our attitudes are deeply 
entrenched in tradition, emotion, and unexamined reflex, it is very diffi
cult to take a tresh look. Because of the very ordinariness and volume of 
these problems, it is very difficult to take a long look. 

But the time for vision bas arrived. 


